
In�atable events
tent
Let the party begin! 
 
 Although everyone wants to celebrate each and every day: a real party is not something that comes
around often. The type of party that will keep people talking for weeks, or rather: months to come – a
party with all bells and whistles. Whether it is a special birthday, an employee celebrating a work
anniversary, the season opening of a sports club or a party to mark the anniversary of a business: your
customer wants to impress. Therefore, the perfect location is vital. Great! You can o�er this in�atable
events tent measuring an amazing 11x21 metres. A party location like no other!

  
 An all-weather tent that sets up in less than no time 
 
 This in�atable white events tent can withstand all weather conditions. The only thing your customer has
to provide is space - putting up the tent is quick and easy. It goes without saying we supply the tents with
all accessories conveniently included, allowing your customer to set up the tent with 2 people in about 15
minutes.

  
 A 2-year warranty on this top tent 
 
 All objects by JB have several reinforced tension points and are multiply stitched. This tent is also made
of strong, high-quality PVC, which makes this top tent durable and easy to keep clean. In addition, we
provide a 2-year warranty for this events tent, allowing you to o�er a product with years of optimum
party fun.

  
 Purchase this giant in�atable events tent and deliver your customers the day of their lives!

  
 More than 15,000 customers for JB 
 
 For over 15 years, JB has made people around the world enjoy a party and celebrate. And we enjoy doing
that! Our team (designers, developers and logistic sta�) supply unique in�atable objects. And customers
can always be assured of our professional service and delivery. It is for good reason people call us
‘creators of greatness’!

In�ated product

Length 69ft

Width 36ft

Height 15ft

Setup / dismantling

Setup/Dismantling duration approx. 20 minutes

Persons to setup/dismantle 2 persons

Blowers 1,1 kW x 1

Weight per blower Blower 1,1 kW = 17 kg

Speci�cations packaged product

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU Opblaasbare evenementen tent

Warranty 2 years warranty

Service 2 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Anchoring material
Blower(s)
Transport bag


